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SPORT SELECT - PRO•LINE 

GAME CONDITIONS AND PRIZE 

STRUCTURE STATEMENT 

SPORT SELECT - PRO•LINE is NOT associated with or authorized by any professional or amateur sports league or 

association, member teams, players or other affiliates in any way. 

PRO•LINE is governed by the Rules and Regulations Respecting Lotteries and Gaming of WESTERN CANADA 

LOTTERY CORPORATION (WCLC) WHICH INCLUDE LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY AND ARE AVAILABLE 

FROM WCLC UPON REQUEST and these  Game Conditions and Prize Structure Statement. 

For the published odds to apply to all selections, a person must present a completed PRO•LINE or DOUBLE PLAY 

selection slip for 3, 4, 5 or 6 games selected from the Active SPORT SELECT - PRO•LINE and OVER/UNDER Game 

List available at Lottery Ticket Centres and pay the authorized retailer the chosen wager of $2 to $100 before the actual 

commencement of the EARLIEST game chosen from the Active SPORT SELECT - PRO•LINE and OVER/UNDER 

Game List, whereupon a ticket will be issued showing the purchase date, particulars of selections, associated odds, 

potential payout, amount wagered, control number(s) and other relevant information. 

An Active SPORT SELECT - PRO•LINE and OVER/UNDER Game List is the SPORT SELECT - PRO•LINE and 

OVER/UNDER Game List entered in WCLC's computer containing those games available for wagering at the time of 

purchase. Only one such list is an Active SPORT SELECT - PRO•LINE and OVER/UNDER Game List at any given 

time. 

Results are the final results of the games indicated on the Active SPORT SELECT - PRO•LINE and OVER/UNDER 

Game List including all extra play for all sports other than hockey and soccer, as determined by WCLC. Results are final 

when declared by WCLC and are not affected by any subsequent amendments, corrections, disqualifications or other 

events. For hockey and soccer, final results are at the end of regulation play and do not include overtime or shootouts. If a 
baseball game results in a tie, an Odds value of 1.00 shall be assigned to each of the Visitor Win and Home Win 

outcomes of that game. For all sports, a game which is delayed, postponed, suspended, cancelled or called resulting in 

that game NOT being considered a completed game by WCLC, prior to 5 A.M. Central Time on the day following the 

scheduled day of commencement of that game on the Active SPORT SELECT - PRO•LINE and OVER/UNDER Game 

List, shall have an Odds value of 1.00 assigned to each of the Visitor Win, Tie and Home Win outcomes of that game.  

If the Active SPORT SELECT - PRO•LINE and OVER/UNDER Game List contains a game(s) with an incorrect date of 

play or an incorrect designator, such game(s) shall be assigned an odds value of 1.00 for each of the Visitor Win, Tie and 

Home Win outcomes. If a ticket contains a selection(s) of a game(s) that has actually commenced or been completed prior 

to the issuance of such ticket such game(s) shall have an Odds value of 1.00 assigned to each of the Visitor Win, Tie and 

Home Win outcomes of that game(s) on that ticket. If all selections on a ticket are assigned an Odds value of 1.00 for each 

of the outcomes, the ticket holder(s) shall be entitled to a refund of the amount wagered.   

The first game played of any doubleheader will always be the SPORT SELECT game, unless it is the continuation of a 

suspended game, in which event the second game - the regularly scheduled game - is the SPORT SELECT game. For the 

purposes hereof, in baseball, a doubleheader consists of two games, whether such games are regularly scheduled, 

unscheduled, rescheduled or any combination thereof, played by the same two teams in the same ballpark, each of which 

game is scheduled to commence on the same day. 

In Football: a game decided by 3 points or less is considered a “Tie”. For a “Home Win”, the designated home 

team must win by 4 or more points. For a “Visitor Win”, the designated visiting team must win by 4 or more 

points. Football final results include all extra play. 
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In Basketball: a game decided by 5 points or less is considered a “Tie”. For a “Home Win”, the designated home 

team must win by 6 or more points. For a “Visitor Win”, the designated visiting team must win by 6 or more 

points. Basketball final results include all extra play. 

In Hockey and Soccer: a game which is tied at the end of regulation play is considered a “Tie”. For a “Home 

Win”, the designated home team must win by 1 or more goals. For a “Visitor Win”, the designated visiting team 

must win by 1 or more goals. Hockey and soccer final results do not include overtime or shootouts. For greater 
certainty, soccer final results include any injury time in regulation play.

In Baseball: In baseball, wagering on ties is not offered. For a “Home Win”, the designated home team must win. 

For a “Visitor Win”, the designated visiting team must win. Baseball final results include all extra play. 

A Winning Selection is one that bears the exact results for ALL games selected in accordance with the Active SPORT 

SELECT - PRO•LINE and OVER/UNDER Game List for these games. Any valid ticket bearing a Winning Selection and 

purchased using a PRO•LINE selection slip is a Winning Ticket and entitles its holder(s) to claim a prize calculated by 

multiplying the amount wagered by the PRO•LINE odds of each winning selection as shown on the Active SPORT 

SELECT - PRO•LINE and OVER/UNDER Game List from which the selections were made, or, where applicable, by the 

odds assigned to such game(s) pursuant to these Game Conditions. 

Any valid ticket bearing a Winning Selection and purchased using a DOUBLE PLAY selection slip is a Winning Ticket 

and entitles its holder(s) to claim a prize calculated by multiplying the amount wagered by the applicable PRO•LINE and 

OVER/UNDER odds of each winning selection as shown on the Active SPORT SELECT - PRO•LINE and 

OVER/UNDER Game List from which the selections were made, or, where applicable, by the odds assigned to such 

game(s) pursuant to these Game Conditions. 

(a) In all cases, the prize that shall be available to be won on any one PRO•LINE ticket, or on any one 

DOUBLE PLAY ticket, shall each be limited to the lesser of: 

(i) Fifty Thousand (50,000) times the amount wagered; or 

(ii) Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand ($250,000.00) Dollars; 

as such amount may be modified by subparagraphs (b) and (c) hereof. 

(b) The aggregate amount of prizes that may be won on any day on PRO•LINE purchased using a PRO•LINE 

selection slip shall be limited to a maximum of Two Million ($2,000,000.00) Dollars. If, at the end of a 

particular day, the aggregate amount of prizes that could be won, but for this provision, would exceed 

Two Million ($2,000,000.00) Dollars, then the aggregate amount of prizes payable on all winning tickets 

purchased using a PRO•LINE selection slip for that day shall automatically be reduced, and the amount 

payable as a prize in respect of each such winning ticket for that day shall be equal to: 

(i) the amount wagered by such ticket, plus 

(ii) the amount that would have been payable as a prize before any reduction less the amount of the 

wager multiplied by a fraction, having as its numerator Two Million ($2,000,000.00) Dollars, less 

the aggregate of all amounts wagered on PRO•LINE using a PRO•LINE selection slip for that 

day and, as its denominator, the aggregate amount of prizes that would have been payable on all 

winning PRO•LINE tickets purchased using a PRO•LINE selection slip for that day before any 

reduction, less the aggregate of all amounts wagered, i.e.: 

amount payable 
after 
adjustment 

= 
amount 
wagered 

+ ( amount payable before 
adjustment less amount 
wagered 

x 
$2,000,000 less total aggregate wagers  
total aggregate prizes payable before 
adjustment less total aggregate wagers ) 
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(c) The aggregate amount of prizes that may be won on any one day on PRO•LINE and OVER/UNDER 

when purchased using a DOUBLE PLAY selection slip shall be limited to a maximum of Two Million 

($2,000,000.00) Dollars. If, at the end of a particular day, the aggregate amount of prizes that could be 

won, but for this provision, would exceed Two Million ($2,000,000.00) Dollars, then the aggregate 

amount of the prizes payable on all winning tickets purchased using a DOUBLE PLAY selection slip for 

that day shall automatically be reduced, and the amount payable as a prize in respect of each such 

winning ticket for that day shall be equal to: 

(i) the amount wagered by such ticket, plus 

(ii) the amount that would have been payable as a prize before any reduction less the amount of the 

wager multiplied by a fraction, having as its numerator Two Million ($2,000,000.00) Dollars, less 

the aggregate of all amounts wagered on PRO•LINE and OVER/UNDER using a DOUBLE 

PLAY selection slip for that day and, as its denominator, the aggregate amount of prizes that 

would have been payable on all winning tickets for that day before any reduction, less the 

aggregate of all amounts wagered, i.e.: 

Prizes must be claimed in the manner stated on the back of the ticket on or before the claim date printed on the ticket or, if 

no date for claiming prizes is printed on the ticket, within one year following the date of the last game on the Active 
SPORT SELECT - PRO•LINE and OVER/UNDER Game List from which the games included in the Winning Selection 

were chosen. 

The PRO•LINE  Game Conditions and Prize Structure Statement described herein take effect on the 18th
  day of July,

2016.

Approved this 18th
 day of July, 2016.

Signed with original signature 

David N. Loeb, President, 

Western Canada Lottery Corporation 
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